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Chapter 188 67: Sanguine Knight Group  

 

Lucifer enjoyed an excellent breakfast, savouring the blood of his cute lizard maid. Afterwards, he parted 

with Lanza, who took to the sky and would scout the area for any large-sized human forces. 

Although she could massacre them like last time, her husband asked her to leave some for him to kill. 

'Hehe, I can still feel him deep inside me; now I've felt how great it is; I don't want to stop!' Thus she 

would make sure to leave some of them alive. 

Ignoring his perverted wife, who started plotting his downfall in the bedroom, Lucifer headed towards 

the maid's training area, wanting to see how they were doing. He could hear the loud cries from their 

excited voices and felt filled with energy. 

"Hold that form; I want to see you perform one thousand punches while wearing that heavy metal suit.! 

Build those abs, drop that fat! Our lord likes women with big breasts and tight bodies! If you want to eat 

that extra cake, punch double!" 

'I seem to have come to the wrong place.' Lucifer couldn't recall saying he preferred this type of woman; 

who could have arranged this? Emura or maybe Lanza, either way, it gave him something to chuckle at 

as he passed the women wearing weighted armour and punching stone walls with a fierce fighting aura. 

'Oh, those two girls are there? Hmmm, very enthusiastic. I like those girls; let's hope they don't die.' 

His eyes narrowed, no longer playing around. He headed further north to the primary training ground, 

where he could see several Arachne and lizard girls fighting with cloth-padded real weapons. 

'Impressive, the Arachne women are using their webs for both manoeuvrability and to control their 

opponent.' 

A brown-scaled lizard girl was smashed in her flank by the small Arachne's spear shaft, and then a 

barrage of kicks from her spider's legs rifled into her chest after she lost her guard and balance before 

tumbling down from the small arena. 

"These girls are so brutal with each other...." 

Before one fight took his attention, Lucifer browsed the dozen or so battles. His eyes widened and 

slipped closer undetected as he stood beside the small Arachne that had just won her fight, her head 

only coming up to the height of his pelvis as she lounged down, stretching her limbs. 

"Mmmmn! Stretches feel so good; I hope that one day the Master will take me into his room... Tehe!" 

Lucifer felt she was cute, petting the little girl's brown hair while his eyes focused on the biggest stage, 

'Emura in combat, huh? Let's enjoy this!' 

'Master, I will become worthy of your love! Though you did little directly, all you have given with this 

freedom makes Emura's heart tremble with happiness! This battle is a small dedication to you, even 

though you cannot see me! I am going all out!' 



Emura walked to the centre of the stage, wearing her tight spandex bodysuit covering her neck to 

thighs; However, her breasts and ass were covered; they were quickly visible and caused Lucifer to feel a 

dry mouth as they wobbled like a freshly made pudding, slapping together with the slight squeak of her 

outfit. 

"Come forward, Agalia, Zeppa, Neru, Phala, Smetp." 

Various lizard girls came forward one by one Agalia was a red-scaled lizard girl who seemed to be 

related to Emura as they looked alike. 

Agalia stood on the far right of Emura, a longsword in her hands as she looked solemn; Zeppa leapt onto 

the stage, which made her messy raven hair blow around like mad as the girl's black scales shimmered in 

the sun while her vast breasts larger than most of Lucifer's women landed with a crash beside her 

holding a giant mace. 

Neru was a cute girl in a robe-like attire filled with a soft aura; coincidentally, it was the pretty girl who 

served his blood this morning; around her body and hands were water-like shards that alternated 

between scales and blades. She controlled them with her mind. 

'Oh, this girl is more than just tasty blood? Let's have her train the girls on mana manipulation when she 

gets a bit more experience. Lucifer thought, his arm now stroking the soft flesh of the cute Arachne girl 

beside him, pinching and caressing her small breasts and complex cherry that popped out, rubbing 

against his fingers. 

"Mmmmm.... please... Lord..... Don't pick my nipple... Ah, twisting.... ahhn...!" 

"Shhh, little Fifi..... Here sit on my lap and enjoy the fight." Lucifer called the small Arachne with a dark 

blue princess-style haircut and patted his waist after sitting on a small bench beside him. 

Arufia looked at the handsome lord who saved them all, knowing he didn't know them personally, yet 

speaking her nickname excited her as she skittered over and hopped onto his lap with a joyful smile. 

'What a cute little spider... It makes me wonder what Zavida will be like. She should have been reborn by 

the time they arrive.' 

"Ah, lord, that girl is Phala! She's a good friend of mine!" Arufia pointed to the fourth lizard girl to dive 

onto the stage; like Zeppa, she was energetic like a burst of flames; Phala carried a bastard sword and 

clawed gauntlet on her left hand, with bright orange scales more vibrant than the sun. 

'She is almost flat-chested. Is that why these two made friends? Although they both have nice thick 

bodies... I want to chew on Phala's thick tail...' 

Lucifer luckily blocked his thoughts right now. Otherwise, Emura might know he was there. His eyes 

looked at the last girl that seemed to float on stage; she was a straightforward girl with long green fluffy 

braided hair and quite a curvy lizard with emerald green scales; like Neru, this girl didn't have a weapon. 

Instead, the wind seemed to circle her naturally. 

"Kyaaa! It's Sister Sephi!!!" 

"Yaaah!" 



'This girl seems popular with the young girls... I wonder why?' 

"Haha, sister Sephi is so popular! Did you know, lord... Mmm.... not my nought place.....She helps all the 

younger girls to Master..... Haa... Wind magic in her spare time!" 

"Oh? Thanks for the information. Shall I make you squirt while all the other maids are training so hard?" 

Lucifer said, teasing her as his fingers slipped back inside the cute spider that quivered and curled up her 

legs in shame; his lips leaned close to her small ears and whispered, "Fifi, you're so cute I want to eat 

you up." 

Sadly, this proved too much for the little spider as she began to convulse, and her rose garden tightened 

and squeezed onto his fingers before releasing her nectar into the wild. 

"Now, girls, it's time for you to show me how far you've come. Attack me all at once, the usual rules. 

Should you land five solid hits, I will allow you all to be promoted from trainee maids to the maid knight 

squad that will serve and protect our lord around the clock!" 

'Maid knights?' 

He thought this was the first time he heard this term or even of such a fantastic unit. Although from now 

on, he would spend most knights with his real women, sometimes having a romp and orgy wouldn't be 

too bad; at worst, he could use his time slowing item. 

The five lizard girls didn't speak however nodded towards her before spreading out in a loose formation 

with Zeppa standing at the front, her massive mace against the stone arena. 

Agalia spread to the left flank as her long crimson twin tails swayed in the wind. Her sword was coated 

in red flames as she flowered her body; the sword lifted over her head, waiting for the starting signal; 

Neru to the rear of their formation, countless swirls of water filled the area as she closed her eyes, the 

wind blowing her long aqua coloured hair, swaying like the wavy ocean. 

'Eh?' 

Lucifer felt a strange sensation like someone was watching him; slowly, he slid his fingers out of the 

warm, sticky pie with a pop and cradled the sleeping spider in case it was an enemy. However, he 

suddenly noticed a small ball of water that began to write in the dirt. 

"Hello, my wonderful lord, please watch my magical display; thank you for saving my mother and father 

from slavery! I will serve you until death!" 

'Another cute girl....' 

His eyes closed for a moment, stuck in thought, before he opened them, watching as Phala transformed 

into some weird kind of rock lizard and stood to the right of Zeppa with a martial arts-like stance. 

"Maid knights, huh...." 

'Emura as their captain, these five girls and those two I met yesterday. Let's have them be my guard and 

follow me wherever I go.' 



Suddenly, the image of him was followed by at most ten beautiful women as maids with various skills, 

abilities and powers, like sisters who would fight together and help him against his enemies. 

'Let's add this cute spider too; she is fierce and seems good at espionage, stealth and assassination...' 

"Now then, girls, please be ready to fight at all times; never lower your guard; should you lower your 

guard, our beloved lord would die too! The battle never ends; this is the essence of our Sanguine Knight 

group! Here I come!" 

"Yes, M'am!" they all shouted in unison in a loud, deep voice. 

"En Guarde!" Emura said with a resolute voice, different from anything he ever saw before. Lucifer was 

mesmerised by this new Emura, separate from the game and his expectations... 

'I am in awe; fight well, my future knights!' 

When he thought of that, Emura slowly pulled out two swords with long thin blades with a light curve 

and a small square guard, with long black guards wrapped in cloth; Lucifer could recognise these as the 

easter katana from his previous life. 

'No way! Emura was a weeb!' 

 


